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FREE FORMS
Download grid sheets and user-submitted 
templates for a variety industry specific 
activities. All are setup for 8½" x 11" Printer 
Paper or Loose Leaf Copier Paper.
Go to www.RiteintheRain.com/free-forms 
for free, no hassle, one click downloads.

LOOSE LEAF COPIER PAPER
Perforated 8½" x 11" sheets that allow you 
to print your own loose leaf designs, punch 
out, and add them to your Rite in the Rain 
Ring Binder. 300, 4⅝" x 7" loose leaf sheets 
included in each copier pack. Two loose leaf 
sheets per 8½" x 11" parent sheet.

2-PART CARBONLESS PAPER
You can now create your own multi-part 
forms! 26# Rite in the Rain White Paper
on top protects the standard 20# Canary 
bottom sheet. Run both sheets through your 
laser printer or photocopier. Sold in packs
of 100, 2-sheet sets (200 sheets total). 

8-UP BUSINESS CARD SHEETS
Copy or laser print your own business 
cards on Rite in the Rain. The template 
gives you the ability to print edge-to-edge 
on the entire card. Paper is 100# tag 
weight and has eight perforated 2" x 3½" 
cards per sheet. Full sheets are 8½" x 11". 

COPIER/LASER PRINTING TIPS
paper is grain long - load paper this orientation for better results

Fan material thoroughly before loading into machine. This helps to aerate 
and separate sheets that have been compacted during the packaging and 
shipping process. Paper is grain long. 

Most ink-jet printers use water base inks that will not adhere to Rite in the Rain. 
It’s recommended to make an ink-jet master copy then create Rite in the Rain 
duplicates on a photocopier.

Use “standard paper” setting on your copier. Rite in the Rain is not a plastic. 
There is no risk of melting in your machine.

Always keep stock boxed in factory packaging with this sheet on top until 
ready to use.  This keeps your material at the quality specifications held during 
the manufacturing process. Store material flat and at room temperature.

To assure a long and unlimited shelf life, keep your product in the original 
packaging away from moisture and sunlight.

As with most papers, use a 99% pure Isopropyl Alcohol solution to clean 
your copier’s feed and separation rollers to help prevent double feeding.
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